
Gree$ngs in the name of Jesus, 

This week we launched a new media pla:orm at Holy Cross Parish called 
"Flocknote" so you may no$ce a few differences. Among other features you will 
now be able to comment on what you have read in the Chapters of "How to be 
Holy" that we recently started. Simply click on "Comment". I would hope at the 
same $me comments are kept posi$ve and edifying. We certainly can learn from 
one another and I look forward to hearing from you or commen$ng on any 
ques$ons you might have. 

Thank you for the posi$ve emails I received this week about this series. It is great 
to see so many excited about becoming Holy. I might just men$on that some$mes 
it is best to read the chapter twice. Once for the head and another $me for the 
heart.  

So here is Chapter 3. 

Enjoy,Deacon John 

Chapter 3 - Why This Idea Is Not as Ridiculous as It Seems… 

You can see why Romans 8:28 sounds ridiculous in a world whose history is 
accurately summarized as “war briefly interrupted by peace, selfishness by charity, 
and pains by pleasures”. It seems far worse than “too good to be true”. It seems 
like the most ridiculously Pollyanna-ish roman$cism and sen$mentalism. 

In Monty Python’s sa$rical movie The Life of Brian (which some interpret as a 
sa$re on Chris$anity but I interpret as a sa$re on pop psychology’s perversion of 
Chris$anity), Jesus is just a nice schlemiel who finds himself in the wrong place at 
the wrong $me and is misunderstood as the Messiah. As he and the two thieves 
die in agony on their crosses, he teaches them to sing happy talk. “Always look on 
the bright side of life.” Why isn’t that what Romans 8:28 is saying? 

Because it doesn’t say everything is good. It says that God makes everything, even 
evils, work together for our good. 



Even that sounds like Dr. Norman Vincent Peale’s famous book The 

Power of Posi$ve Thinking. Yet it was wriden, not by Dr. Peale, but by Dr. Paul, 
who also believed in evil, Original Sin, divine jus$ce, damna$on, Hell, Satan, and 
devils. Peale was an idealist; Paul was a realist. That’s why many people find Peale 
appealing and Paul appalling. Since I prefer to live in the real world, I find Paul 
appealing and Peale appalling. 

Romans 8:28 cannot possibly mean that everything is good. That’s insane. I refute 
that in three words: Auschwitz, Hiroshima, ISIS. 

It’s also logically impossible. If everything is good, then it must also be good to 
deny that everything is good, as most sane people do. If evil is only an illusion, 
then all our strife and worry about it is unnecessary—and that’s even worse! 

Of course evil is real. Horribly real. That’s what makes this verse so radical. It 
doesn’t say merely that there is good as well as evil or that good is greater than 
evil or that God makes many good things happen; it says that He makes good 
come even out of evil. Chris$ans believe He did that two thousand years ago 
when out of the greatest evil that ever happened, the greatest triumph of Satan, 
the murder of God incarnate, He brought the greatest good that ever happened, 
the salva$on of mankind. Chris$ans celebrate the deicide on a holiday they call 
“Good Friday”. Are Chris$ans incredibly stupid, or is God incredibly clever? 

No, not all things are good, but all things “work together for” good. Good is 
eschatological. At the end of the greatest and most turbulent novel about evil ever 
wriden, The Brothers Karamazov (the name means “black smear”), the last thing 
said, aier 900+ pages of various hells and purgatories, is “Hurrah for Karamazov.” 

The existence of evil is by far the strongest argument for atheism. If God is all-
good, all-powerful, and all-wise, it seems that evil cannot exist, because if He is 
all-good, He wills only good, not evil; and if He is all powerful, He gets whatever 
He wills; and if He is all-wise, He knows what is truly good and evil. Therefore if 
God existed, no evil could exist; evil does exist; therefore God does not. Saint 
Thomas puts the argument most simply: “If one of two contraries [opposites] be 
infinite, the other would be altogether destroyed. But the word ‘God’ means that 
He is infinite goodness. If, therefore, God existed, there would be no evil 



discoverable; but there is evil in the world. Therefore God does not exist” (Summa 
theologica, I, 2, 3, obj. 1). 

And the answer both Augus$ne and Aquinas (the two greatest Chris$an minds of 
all $me) give is the same: that God’s goodness and power and wisdom are so 
great that He allows evils to exist in order to bring out of them an even greater 
good in the end. 

This applies to all evils, both the spiritual evil of sins, which come from our free 
choices, and the physical and emo$onal evils that come from nature or indirectly 
from our sins. 

In other words, God wrote a novel, not an equa$on. We are in a great story. That’s 
why the Bible is essen$ally a narra$ve interrupted by sermons, not a sermon 
illustrated by narra$ves. It’s the truth about us, about human life, and that truth is 
not a $meless truth, like a formula, but a $mely truth, a true story; it “comes 
true”. We are not yet at the end of the story. 

There’s a second reason Romans 8:28 is not Pollyanna-ism. It doesn’t say that all 
things work together for good for everybody, automa$cally, but only for those 
who choose to love God, only for those whose “fundamental op$on” is a “yes” to 
God, only for those whose deepest will is in line with God’s will, only for those 
who choose “islam” or “surrender” or “abandonment” to God. When you open 
your heart and soul and life to God, you enter another life, another bloodstream, 
another cosmic river. This river takes all who swim in it to the sea of Heaven. But 
not everyone jumps into that river. It’s a free choice. 

But for those who do make this “leap of faith”, all things work together for good, 
because once we leap into God’s will, we leap into pure goodness. 

Stay tuned for Chapter 4… An Irrefutable Logical Proof of Its Truth… 
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